Programme Topic Co-Chairs (continued)

Physical Design
Erich Barke

Physical Design
Bernd Schuermann

Test Programs
Joan Figueras

Test Programs
Christian Landrault

Simulation
Peter Schwarz

Simulation
John Forrest

Testability
Einar Aas

Unit Testing
Rene Segers

HDL Design
Wolfgang Ecker

VHDL
Eugenio Villar

Design Re-Use
Ralf Seepold
(with Jim Heaton)

ASIC & ASIP Design
Yervant Zorian (E)

Vendors Committee

Hanns Windele
Catherine Weiss
Irene McCarty
Mike Northwood
Hans Detlef Boesch
Hein Van Der Wildt
Shubha Shukla

NB Members of more than one committee are only pictured once with indication of other contributions

(E) Event Steering Board  (C) Conference Committee (T) Topic Chairs
(P) Technical Programme Panels  (V) Vendors Committee